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Springboard is excited to present a large scale mural by artist, E.LEE on the Gard 
Theater’s west wall in downtown Spring Green.

Thanks to a generous grant from the Spring Green Area Arts Coalition, along with local 
business and community member support, work will begin on September 27th and 
culminate on October 6th with events to meet the artist and donate to the project. 

E.LEE is a Chicago based artist who specializes in trompe-l'oeil techniques, or optical 
illusion giving two dimensional work the appearance of three dimensions. He has a 
relationship with Spring Green having visited the area a number of times, and has taken 
to the surrounding natural beauty and the storytelling of its locals. E.LEE has work in 
London, Amsterdam, Japan and Chicago, and has created for Lyft, Nickelodeon, Soho 
House Hotels, Vertical Gallery and Hubbard Street Dance.  

The Spring Green community will get to witness the work unfold over ten days right in 
the heart of downtown. E.LEE plans to meet with the local art students, and engage in 
the extraordinary local community during his time here.

On October 6th, The Gard Theater will host a conversation with E.LEE beginning at 
3:30pm. The community will get a chance to hear about the concept, process and artist’s 
experience. Immediately following the conversation, Large Batch Scratch will serve up 
it’s popular wood-fired pizza at Arcadia Books. All pizza proceeds will go to support 
the mural project. The public is cordially invited to both events. Event info at 
ilovespringgreen.com

Local businesses and community members looking to offer support by donating to the 
project can contact Springboard at springgreenspringboard@gmail.com

More about E.LEE's work at worksbyelee.com, and his original works will be for sale at 
Arcadia Books and Convivio during the the mural creation.

Springboard is an incubator for ideas and initiatives to develop a more vibrant and 
sustainable Spring Green. The volunteer group commits to projects designed to enhance 
our beloved town’s vibrancy and lay a groundwork for sustainability for our residents, 
workers, and business owners. New members (and ideas) always welcome. More info 
at ilovespringgreen.com/springboard.

http://ilovespringgreen.com/springboard

